A novel interstitial deletion of 2q22.3 q23.3 in a patient with dysmorphic features, epilepsy, aganglionosis, pure red cell aplasia, and skeletal malformations.
Many chromosomal deletions encompassing the 2q23.1 region have been described ranging from small deletions of 38 kb up to >19 Mb. Most phenotypic features of the 2q23.1 deletion syndrome are due to a MBD5 gene loss independent of the size of the deletion. Here, we describe a male patient harboring a novel interstitial deletion encompassing the 2q22.3 q23.3 chromosomal region. Array-CGH revealed a 7.1 Mb deletion causing haploinsufficiency of several genes including MBD5, ACVR2, KIF5C, and EPC2. This patient presents with additional findings to those already described in individuals who have deletions of MBD5 including toes absence of halluces, pure red cell aplasia, and intestinal aganglionosis. Interestingly, in the deleted region there are previously identified regulatory sequences which are located upstream to ZEB2, which is associated with Hirschsprung disease (HSCR). Several genes have been associated with pure red cell aplasia, but to our knowledge, this is the first time that 2q deletion is associated with this phenotype. These additional findings should be added to the list of manifestations associated with 2q deletion, and provide support for the hypothesis that this individual has a true contiguous gene deletion syndrome.